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S.N. Description Unit Quantity Rate Amount

Providing and fixing high pressure PVC spigot and Rmet

Socket waste and ventilating pipe ISI marked

including all bends. Sockets branches and clamps etc.

and including fixing with approved adhesive complete
all as per drawing

165

PVC pipe 110 mm dia Rmtr 135

PVC pipe 75mm dia Rmtr 90

88Providing and fixing high pressure PVC spigot and Rmtr
socket, waste and

ventilating pipe 1SI marked
including excavation for pipe and refilling the trench
and including fixing with approved adhesive complete

including all necessary electrical fittings. etc

2

Providingand fixing PVC floor trap 110x75 mm dia pcs
ISI marked as self cleaning design including fixing|

with approved adhesive cost of cutting and
making

good walls and floor etc. complete all respect each

including
all necessary electrical fittings. etc

3 35

Providing and fixing square mouth PVC gully trap pcs

complete ci. grating brick masonry chamber
with

water tight c.i. cover with frame of 300x300 mm size

(insiide

and frame to be not less then 2.70 kg as per standard

design.including all necessary
fittings.

etc

Providing and fixing white vitreous flat back
small pcs

stall urinal of size 26.5 x 31.5x44 cm with white CPV

flushing system including all necessary fittings. etc

4 4

he weight of coverto be not less then 4.50 kg|

5 15

Providing and fixing white uitreous china seat with pcs
PVC cistern with all fittingsincluding all

necessary

fittings. ABS with rubbit cleaning system flexible|

tube upto 1.25mtr long. PVC hexible tube & ABS
wall hook to extended wall mounted ype w.c of

quality and make as including all necessary fittings.

6 20

etc
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7 20Providing and fixing white Wash Basin oval shape pcs
under counter of size 16 x 20 with oval shape wash
basin on RCC slab

including 15mm c:p brass pillar

taps 32mm cp brass waste of standard pattern and

making good the walls wherever require size

540x410mm.including all
necessary fittings. etc

8 providingand fixing pCs 20

26Providing and
fixing 32mm dia PVC flexible ISI pcs

marked waste pipe for complete

9

56Providing and
fixing ISI marked angle valve4" pcs

b Providingand fixing ISI marked Bib Tap two in one pcs 12

Providing
and fixing ISI marked

long body Bib Tap pcs4
bC

48d Providingan fixing ISI marked PVC Connection 18" pcs

Providingand fixing ISI marked 2"extension pcs 20e

Providingand fixing ISI marked C.P.cover pcs 20

28Providingand Fixing ISI marked Pillar Cock in the

Wash Basin including all necessary fittings. etc

pcs

GST

Grand Total

CAala
(T.faT AETE)
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